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 19th Century- 1844- Dr. Hoffman, 1899-

treatment with Bromine, special diet, lots 

of fresh air

 1902- Dr. Still- hallmark signs of ADHD

 1908- Dr. Tredgold- connection between 

brain function and hyperactive behavior

 1917/1918- Encephalitis epidemic



 Elimination diet 

 119 pills per week 

 32% ADHD participants- substance abuse 

 Placebo effects- stimulant dose 50% less 

 2-8% college population ADHD

 Treatment alpha 2- adrenergic agents 

 Prescribing patterns 

 Optional functioning only 25% non-co 

morbid ADHD cases



 1600% increase since the 1970’s

 6-8% children in US

 2.5 million children being treated with 

long term medication

 4.5 million children diagnosed with the 

disorder



 Assess the disorder

 Provide mental health care

 Recommend and monitor FDA-

approved medication

 Recommending non FDA approved 

medication

Power, Pediatrics, 2008



 A neurobehavioral disorder defined by 

persistent and maladaptive symptoms of 

hyperactivity/impulsivity and inattention. 

› Diagnostic criteria

› Associated with:

 Impairments in academic, social interpersonal 

functioning. 

 Co morbid conditions- mood disorders, 

disruptive behavior disorder, learning 

disabilities
Antshol, BMC Medicine, 2011



 Prevalence
› >6-8% school age children

› >4-5% adults 

 Risk factors- variance

 All countries surveyed have the disorders 

 Ethnicity, social class differences

 May actually represent the extreme  end of 
a normal continuum !

Levy , J. Am. Acnd Child Adolesent Psychiatry,1997



 Cognitive neuroscience 

› Biologic- dopamine 

› Neuro- Prefrontal cortex, reciprocal 
connections with other brain regions

 Neuroimaging- Brain regions smaller or 

decreased activation 

 Behavior modification 

 Molecular genetics









 ADHD, Combined  Type: if both criteria 

1A and 1B are met for the past 6 months

 ADHD, Predominantly Inattentive Type; if 

criterion 1A is met but criterion 1B is not 

met for the past 6 months

 ADHD, Predominantly Hyperactive-

Impulsive Type: if criterion 1B is met but 

criterion 1A is not met for the past 6 

months





 More subtle symptoms 

› Hyperactivity declines

› Inattention increases 

› Less disruptive behavior

 Variable onset and detection 

› Adolescent onset, adolescent detection 

› Adolescent detection, childhood onset 

› Childhood detection, adolescent offset 

› Childhood detection, adolescent continuing

 Different psychiatric co morbidity 

› Oppositional defiant disorder (ODD)

› Conduct disorder (CD)

› Substance abuse disorder (SUD)

› Anxiety disorders

 Problems interacting with peers

 Lack of strong friendships 

 Low self esteem

Steinhoff, Postgraduate Medicine, 2008



Childhood Adulthood

Difficulty sustaining attention Difficulty sustaining attention 

(meetings, reading, paperwork)

Failure to pay attention to details Makes careless errors

Appears not to listen Easily distracted/forgetful

Lacks follow-through Poor concentration

Cannot organize Difficulty finishing tasks

Loses important items Disorganizes/misplaces things

Goodman, Postgraduate Medicine, 2009



Childhood Adulthood

Squirming/fidgeting Inefficiencies at work

Cannot stay seated Internal restlessness

Cannot wait his or her turn Difficulty sitting through meetings

Runs/climbs excessively Works more than 1 job

Cannot play/work quietly Works long hours

“On the go”/ driven by motor Self selects very active job 

Talks excessively Overwhelmed

Talks excessively



Childhood Adulthood

Blurts out answers Impulsive job changes

Cannot wait in line Drives too fast

Intrude/interrupts others Interrupts others

Easily frustrated



ADHD in Respondents with other Disorders %

Mood disorders
Major depressive disorder 9.4 
Dysthymia 22.6

Bipolar disorder 21.2
Any mood disorder 13.1

Anxiety disorders
Generalized anxiety disorder 11.9
PTSD 13.4
Panic disorder 11.1

Agoraphobia 19.1
Specific phobia 9.4
Social phobia 1.4
Obsessive compulsive disorder 6.5
Any anxiety disorder 9.5

Any substance use disorder 10.8

Impulse control disorder 12.3

Goodman, Postgraduate Medicine, 2009



 Rating scales 

 History- patient, family, school and social 

 Physical 

 Laboratory 

 Radiographic



Floet, Pediatrics in Review, 2010



 Lead intoxication 

 Anemia 

 Medication adverse effects 

 Seizure disorder 

 Substance abuse 

 Sensory deficits 

 Prematurity 

 Fetal alcohol syndrome 

 Tourette's syndrome 

 Sleep apnea



 Klinefelter syndrome 

 Fragile X syndrome 

 Turner syndrome 

 22q11.2 deletion syndrome 

 Williams syndrome 

 Neurofibromatosis type I

 Inborn errors of metabolism



 Language disorders 

 Learning disability 

 Intellectual disability 

 Autism spectrum disorders 

 Developmental coordination disorder



 Adjustment disorder 

 Anxiety disorder 

 Attachment disorder 

 Mood disorder

 Oppositional defiant disorder 

 Posttraumatic stress disorder



 Prescribing patterns 

 Matching meds with patient 
characteristics 

 Factors that promote treatment 
adherence in children, adolescents and 
adults

McCarthy, Br J Psychiatry, 2009



 Pharmacologic- multiples 

 Non pharmacologic 

› BMT- Behavior Management Technique 

› CBT- Cognitive Behavior Therapy



 Clinical complexity of the cases 

› Co-morbidity 

› Optimal functioning in only 25% of non co 
morbid ADHD cases

› Still residual disabilities-

 Executive functioning 

 Deficient emotional self regulation real world 

functioning- school, employment, relationship

 The disorder of performance not knowledge

DuPaul, J AM Acad. Child Adolescent Psychiatry, 1993



 Optimize risk to benefit ratio 

› Combined pharmacotherapy

 Psychosocial treatment 



 Disorganized 

 Denial 

 Medication side effects

 Externalization of the problem



 The child is unable to learn at school 

 The behavior is so difficult its causing 

severe problems at home and at school. 

 The child is suffering socially and is 

unable to form friendships affecting 

negatively the child’s self image and self 

esteem.

Newmark, ADHD without Drugs,  2010

Arstel, BMC Medicine, 2011



 Most efficacious 

 Multiple delivery mechanism 

 OROS (XR, Transdermal)

 Lessen cigarette and substance abuse

 Anxiety does not affect stimulant 

efficacy



 Decreased appetite

 Trouble with sleep onset 

 Cardiovascular

› B.P., exercise, heart rate

› When EKG

 Reduced height and weight 

 Abuse/diversion 

› Caution if conduct disorder or substance abuse 

› Use long stimulants or pro-drug LDX



 Non fatal serious cardiovascular events 

› MPH products – 8 children

› Amphetamines- 18 children 

› MPH products- 11 adults 

› Amphetamines- 17 adults 

 Changes

› Increases BP, heart rate

› No significant EKG change

Gelperin, Food and Drug Administration Advisory Committee, 2006



 Why use- poor response or not able to 

tolerate stimulants due to side effects 

 Modafinil/Reboxetine 

 Atomoxetine (SNRI)

 Long acting guanfacine 

 Long acting clonidine



 Effective ADHD and ODD

 Black Box- Acute suicidality.

 Rarely completely normalizes behavior

Paxton, J Pediatric Child Health, 2008



 Extended release guanfacine effective 

for ADHD
 Side effect- sedation

 Combinations effective but no long term 

studies

› Clonidine/methylphenidate

› ER guanfacine/ stimulant 

› OROS methylphenidate/ Atomoxetine 

› Monotherapy- long acting Clonidine

Biederman, Pediatrics 2008



 Associate ADHD meds with

› Bipolar spectrum disorder 

› Atypical antipsychotics or valproic acid 
preparation 

› Autism spectrum disorder



 Stimulants front line 
› Only long acting approved by FDA

› But only 46% prescribed long acting

 Bupropion and modafinil- increased 
adult use 

 Atomoxetine- only non stimulant 
approved for adults

Cascade, Psychiatry, 2008



 Greater in adults

 More common if co morbid alcohol, 

drug and cigarette- related problem 

 Less problem with long acting stimulants



 Psychosocial intervention- children 
› BPT (behavior parent training) program 

especially if disruptive 

 Operant conditioning techniques-
reinforcement, punishment methods

 Psychosocial intervention- adult
› CBT program (cognitive and behavior 

therapy)

› Cognitive therapy affects behavior. Can be 
modified and cognitive change produces 
behavioral change

Hardi, Clinical Psychology 1994



 Nutrition 

› CHO- Glycemic index 

› Fats 

› Vitamins 

› Minerals 

› Food sensitivity 

› Artificial colors and preservatives 

› Omega-3 fatty acids 

› Minerals- iron, zinc, magnesium



 Formulations 

 Mind- Body therapies 

 Hypnotherapy

 Yoga and meditation 



 Chinese medicine 

 Homeopathy

 Manipulation- chiropractic, osteopathy 



 W. G. Sutherland- occipital bone 

 1976 -V. Frymann- Traumatic patterns SBS 
dysfunction 

 1999 -N. Roh- dysfunction SBS and 
release

 2002- A. Lamberts

 2003- Gueressimionk and Markhofff

 2004- A. Bierent- Vass 

 2006 B. Hubman





 Guidelines 

 Nurtured heart approach 

 Working with schools and teachers




